
Apie poziciją:

Vietovė
Kaunas, Lietuva

Atlyginimas (Į
rankas)
€600 - 2500/Mėn.

Trukmė
Pastovus Darbas

Pratęsimas
(projektui)
Ne

Nuotoliniu būdu
(galimybė)
Ne

Galioja iki
2020-02-27 (Prieš 3
valandas)

Quality Assurance
Specialist
UAB Bankera
bankera.lt/

Vilnius, Lietuva

Projektas nebegalioja

Aprašymas:

A mid-senior Quality Assurance Specialist will review
and update existing test cases, as well as create new
ones and work closely with other departments in order
to continually improve, ensure and develop our product
quality.

Responsibilities:

- Executing manual and automated test cases, verifying,
analyzing and reporting results

- Developing and improving automated tests

- Ensuring that products and services meet quality,
performance, safety and reliability standards

- Identifying and reporting defects in products

- Verifying defects fixes, improvements, and change
requests

- Testing environment maintenance

- Contributing to acceptance criteria development with a
Product Manager and the team

- Preparing all needed materials for testing (check lists,
test data, etc.) and writing documentations.

https://bankera.lt/


Requirements

- Testing of web, Back-End and mobile applications
(applying required selected methods and techniques)
that may include but are not limited to:

- Functional testing

- Usability testing

- Integration testing

- Load testing

- Exploratory testing

- Regression testing

- Maintenance testing

- Knowledge about testing tools

- Understanding of the full software development
lifecycle from requirements gathering to delivery and
support

- Awareness of test automation and ability to spot points
of value in the process

- Attention to details

- Empathy and ability to work in a team

- Ability to identify technical/non-technical issues

- Good problem-solving skills

- Analytical mindset

- Good time management and organizational skills.

Company offers

- Flexible working hours

- Competitive salary

- Modern offices and solid IT infrastructure

- Professional and personal development

- International and talented team

- Employee referral program

- Great team-building events

Confidentiality guaranteed. Only selected candidates
will be informed.



Check out more about us on our careers page:
https://careers.bankera.com/

Reikalinga Patirtis

TESTAVIMAS
Regression Testing 1-2 metai
Exploratory Testing 1-2 metai
Functional Testing 1-2 metai
Manual Testing 1-2 metai
DAUGIAU
Usability 1-2 metai
REALIZACIJA
Integration 1-2 metai
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